
2022 Prestige 420 $1,160,000 NZD

Take ownership of a near new, fully optioned, 2023 Model Prestige 420 today
Launched in 2022, this Prestige 420 has been loved and maintained in its relatively short life in NZ through Covid.
The owners have been with our brands for many years and now going up in size again so get in quick for Summer!

Boat Details

Boat Type Motor Yacht

Build Prestige

Model 420

Year 2023

Location Auckland

Hull Type Monohull

Hull Material Fibreglass (GRP)

Fuel Type Diesel

Mechanical

Engine Type Twin Inboard

Engine Brand Cummins

Drive Type Shaft Drive

No. of engines 2

Horsepower 380 HP

Hours 115 Hrs

Thrusters Bow thruster 24V

Cruising speed 22 Knots

Max. speed 30 Knots

Generator Fischer Panda - 5000i
Neo PMS

Specifications

LOA 13.06M

LWL 1.1M

Beam 4.1M

Draft 1.1M

Displacement 14837kg

Weight 14837kg

Fuel 1170L

Water 425L

Holding 120L

Accommodation

Cabins 2

Berths 4 + 2

Heads 1

Showers 1 + outdoor

On Deck

Anchor 20kg Delta

Chain / Warp 32m of 10mm chain &
45m of 18mm Warp

Features

Beach Club Galley

Hard Top on Flybdridge

Fly bridge Galley

Hydraulic Swim Platform
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Electronics

2 x Axiom 12" MFD at Helm
1 x Axiom 12" MFD at Fly
Autopilot
Cummins Interface to Raymarine
Ray 91 VHF Dual Station AIS receiver

On Deck (Additional)

L-shaped Cockpit Seating
Transom locker with double access: from bathing platform and
cockpit
Hydraulic Swim Platform
Beach Club Galley on Swim platform
Table and Seating Covers
Teak back deck and Swim platform

Flybridge

Flybridge Hard Top
Electric BBQ and fridge
Sunpad with lifting back rests
Large Seating Area With Table

Galley

2-Burner Gas cooktop
Combination microwave/grill
Double Freezer/Fridge Drawers
Plenty of Storage

Safety Equipment

EPIRB
Fire Extinguishers













Take ownership of a near new, fully optioned, 2023 Model Prestige 420 today
Launched in 2022, this Prestige 420 has been loved and maintained in its relatively short life in NZ through Covid.
The owners have been with our brands for many years and now going up in size again so get in quick for Summer!

This 2023 model year, Prestige 420 is a must see and a fantastic opportunity to have a near new Prestige for this summer.

The owners are wanting to go bigger and travelling quite a bit this year so it is with sadness they have decided to sell with just
only 12 months of use.

This Prestige 420 is a popular model offering the luxury and comfort you would expect from Prestige, with the exacting needs
of a Kiwi owner. She boasts a comfortable saloon with 360 degree, unobstructed, views while seated and a helm seat on the
saloon level so the driver can socialise with family and friends while underway.

Down below the full beam owners cabin on the Prestige 420 is a delight on a vessel of this size. Offering the comforts of home
with a large and regular shaped queen size bed that normal bed linen from home will fit. Up forward, the VIP cabin is just as
spacious and luxurious for your guests to stay. To starboard there is a large cupboard for storage and toys or a washer dryer
can fit in this spot for extended stays.

The Galley aft offers easy access to either the saloon forward or the cockpit aft at meal time, or just to grab a quick drink from
the fridge. The Double Drawer Fridge/Freezer option offers the volume you expect and need while the low profile keeps the full
360 degree visibility to the sea. Gas hob makes for easy electricity free cooking when at anchor and the convection oven and
microwave are on standby when cooking bigger meals.

Upstairs, the flybridge has a hard top option with LED lighting and a sunbed with lifting backrests for enjoying the warmer
months. A Flybridge galley option has an electric grill as well as a bar fridge underneath to keep drinks cool and at the ready.
A Large settee and table offer one of three locations to dine onboard.

The Cockpit outside is easily access from the Galley and Saloon making it the perfect spot for dining and protected from the
breeze that comes across the bow. This boat has the trendy “Beach Club Galley” option which has a BBQ, prep area and Sink
for cooking outdoors and accessing fresh water to clean hands from the swim platform.

The Hydraulic Swim platform offers a next level of convenience for launching and retrieving your tender. As well as making a
really convenient access to the sea when at anchor on a warm day.

A Full Navigation package includes two multifunction displays at the helm inside as well as another on the flybridge. These
displays have Sounder, Chart and Radar displays as well as giving access to autopilot and AIS. there are separate autopilot
controls at upper and lower helms and chain counters for anchoring also. Driving can be done at both helms, with joystick
alongside the usual throttles and a bow thruster control also.

The 380hp Cummins engines are shaft driving with a V-Drive gearbox for those purists not ready to go to an IPS drive but still
wanting the convenience of joystick operation and an engine room aft that leaves space for a midship owners cabin. The
Mechanical plant on the Prestige 420 has been tried and tested and will bring you many years of enjoyable cruising.

Disclaimer: Orakei Marine offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the
vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price
change, or withdrawal without notice.


